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Laser Cutting Machine 

 

KAIFENG is a professional Laser Cutting Machine 

manufacturer in China. With good price advantage, 

KAIFENG products are sold throughout China, and 

also exported to other countries. The company’s 

business philosophy is quality first, innovation lead, 

integrity-based, mutual win. KAIFENG will keep on 

being the technologist of users and create more 

benefit for customers. 

  

 

 

Product Description 

KAIFENG high quality Laser Cutting Machine takes advantage of originality, production 

efficiency and economy of the perfect combination with new appearance design, good 

performance, gantry double drive lathe bed structure, high strength aluminum alloy beam, 

high efficient automatic switching worktable. A wide variety of materials and thicknesses 

can be processed.  

 

The machine programming is so fast that any change can be applied during production 

with virtually no extra costs and time. With good precision, the quality of the cut edge is 

excellent and there is no part distortion. Kaifeng's laser sources are based on both CO2 

and fiber laser technology, which are developed to reach the best standards and the 

choice depends on what kind of result the customer wants to reach. 

 
 

Laser Cutting Machine Parameter 

1530AP-Pallet Changer Fiber Laser Sheet Cutting Machine 

Item Parameter Unit 

Working Area(Length*Width) 3000*1500 mm 

X-axis stroke 1520 mm 

Y-axis stroke 3020 mm 

Z-axis stroke 300 mm 
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X  Y Axis Positioning Accuracy ±0.05/1000mm mm 

Y Axis Repeat Positioning Accuracy ±0.03/1000mm mm 

Acceleration Speed 1.2G m/s2 

Max. Running Speed 100 m/min 

Table Max. Load 1000 KG 

Machine Size(Length*Width*Height) 7800*250082100 mm 

Control System FSCUT   

  

Laser Cutting Machine Feature And Application 

Convenient and efficient 

Time and space saving 

Reducing costs 

Stable and good quality platform 

The best application for laser technology is the processing of metallic materials (steel, 

stainless steel, aluminium, copper and brass) with a thickness from 0.8 mm to 30 mm. 

  

Laser Cutting Machine Details 

●The design of double exchange work platform supports cutting and loading at the same 

time, and it is convenient and efficient, saving time. 

 
 

●Choosing axial fan to achieve negative pressure exhaust smoke 

 

 

●Fiber laser device (Raycus/IPG) 
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●Aluminum Crossbeam 

The crossbeam is processed by heat treatment to obtain the highest strength and 

plasticity, optimize and reduce beam weight, and speed up the movement. 

 

 

●EtherCAT Bus System: Human-machine interactive operation interface makes the 

intelligent manufacturing accessible and operation simple. 

 

 

  


